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Year 6 Harrogate Valley Trip
Last week our year 6s had a great time at Harrogate Valley Gardens. They were
complimented (several times) on their excellent behaviour and exemplary manners!

Dates for your
Diary
Tuesday 24th July
School closes at 1:30pm
for Summer Break
Monday 3rd September
Training Day – School
open for uniform
collection 12pm – 3pm

Year 6 Residential
Last weekend, our intrepid Year 6s had a wonderful time at PGL Winmarleigh
Hall! We climbed, zipped, built and leapt our way through three days of fun.

Tuesday 4th September
School re-open to
pupils

It was great to see the children conquering their fears, working together as a team,
learning new skills and generally proving what all-round superstars they are!

Year 2 Trip to Leeds City Museum
On Friday 6th July Year 2 went to Leeds City Museum. We had a great time
exploring the different areas of the museum. The children's behaviour was
excellent and they were a credit to our school. Whilst at the museum the children
learnt all about the history of Leeds and how it has changed over the years. The children
were also very excited to learn about Ancient Egypt and they even saw a real Mummy!!

If you are worried that a child is at risk of harm, please contact the Children’s Social Work Services on 01132224403.
Our Child Protection officers are Mrs McNulty, Mrs Padgett and Mrs Kay.

One World, One School
Rising Star
Class

Name

Parrots

Adelaide Johnson

Penguins

Lexi Ryder

Robins

Aliza Tariq

Flamingo

Whole Class

Owl
Toucan

Lakshmi Kuppala
Aaminah Khan

Swan
Bluebird
Kingfisher
Sandpiper
Skylark

Colin Jackson
Samuel Walters
Michelle Abedi
Ramina Nourouzi
Umayyah Nadeem

Wren
Kestrel

Zach Balmforth
Maria Khan

Magpie
Nightingale

Kian Moore
Lola Preece

Woodpecker
Goldfinch

William Kirr
Aaryan Kaman

Hummingbird

Olivia Gawron

Eagle

Diaray Diallo Jimenez

Falcon

Daniyal Khan

Peacock

Piotr Synak

Fortnite- Child Safety
Fortnite is an online video game where players compete to be the last person standing in a post-apocalyptic world.
Players shoot each other using a range of lethal weapons, but the brightly-coloured, cartoon-style graphics and lack
of bloodshed mean it doesn’t feel too gory or graphic.
To play, the age recommendation is 12 and above due to ‘mild violence’, although you don’t have to provide your age
when creating an account, so younger children can still log on easily.

What are the concerns?
Communication between players: a chat function allows players to talk to each other either over a headset and
microphone, or using messaging. Children could use it to speak to strangers, or it could put them at risk of
cyberbullying
In-app purchases: players can build up large bills on their parents’ accounts by buying cosmetic items like outfits for
your character and better-looking weapons (otherwise known as ‘skins’)
Addictive nature of the game: anecdotal stories tell of children staying up all night to play, or falling asleep in
lessons after playing for too long. Some commentators attribute this to the communal feel of the game – you can play
with your friends – and the game is different every time you play, keeping it fresh

What safety options are available to parents?
Use the parental controls on the gaming device
Most devices allow you to set time limits on game play, set age limits for content, and restrict in-app purchases.
Turn off the voice chat feature
Open the settings menu (the 3 lines on the right-hand-side of the screen), then choose the ‘cog’ icon. Select the
‘audio’ tab. You should be able to turn off ‘voice chat’ by tapping the arrows next to it

If you are worried that a child is at risk of harm, please contact the Children’s Social Work Services on 01132224403.
Our Child Protection officers are Mrs McNulty, Mrs Padgett and Mrs Kay.

